President's Corner

Aira

FLC was the first TSA conference I attended when I initially joined, so I was really excited as this was my last year! It was awesome seeing everyone again and making memories! Looking ahead, I wanted to mention that State Officer applications are coming out soon (on website) and I recommend applying if you’re interested- Interviews are in late January, so keep a lookout for deadlines. I wish everyone the best of luck with any events they’re preparing for and I’m looking forward to seeing everyone again in Athens next March!

THE KEY TO SUCCESS:
FLC 2022

Wow Georgia TSA! The FLC Key To Success was a success! All of us on the state officer team were impressed! With sandcastles, robots, cars, and cardboard boats all going on during the weekend, it only scratches the surface. We hope you were able to take the most out of the technical and leadership presented by your peers. If you enjoyed FLC, you will enjoy State Leadership more than you know!

With competitive events galore, business partners, and the city of Athens to explore it is not something that you want to miss. In preparation for this event, we hope you are working on your competitive events. If you have any questions, ask your peers and local chapters! They are your greatest resources. See you again in March!
**Pool Party**

Hey Georgia TSA, it’s your state Sgt-at-arms Bryce Ware! The holiday season is here and I hope everyone is making some fun plans to celebrate this year. While March might seem like an eternity away, time will go fast and now is a better time than ever to start brainstorming for SLC competitions. Talk with your chapter about coordinating your approach to assigning competitions and keeping students informed so you’re ready for the new year. Hope y’all have a wonderful December and keep on top of SLC!

**Georgia TSA Awards, Cont.**

There are various awards for members, advisors, and chapters to win throughout the year. To briefly explain some of these awards, the **White Star Chapter Award** is for chapters that assist a school in starting a TSA chapter or increase their own membership by 10%. The **100% Advisor Award** is for advisors whose chapters have attended all four GATSA conferences. The **Georgia TSA Impact Award** is for graduating high school seniors that have made an impact on Georgia TSA. For more information on these awards and how to apply, visit our website, www.gatsa.org, and refer to the "Chapter Resources" drop down to find an "Awards Info" page.

**Upcoming Events**

We had a very successful Fall Leadership Conference this year! Now, it is time to move onto States! SLC will be held March 15 and will go through the 18th! A friendly reminder that State Officer applications will be released late December, with State Officer Interviews being late January!

**Congratulations Christie Kwon!**

Fill out our Member of the Month nomination form (linked in our Instagram bio) to nominate yourself or another member for December Member of the Month.

**Where can I find more information about the SLC competitive events?**

You can find more about the competitive events on our website www.GATSA.org or DM us on Instagram @GeorgiaTSA or ask your peers and advisor for help!!

Have any questions? Ask us here!